D1: dishwasher dosing pump

Brightwell Dispensers' D1 is a dishwasher automatic dosing pump that doses two products into single-tank and single-cycle dishwashers, including under-counter washers and small glass washers.

D1 is part of the BrightLogic range of electronic dosing pumps. It offers several operation features, including brushless motors, super-resistant BrightChem tubing, a clever double pumphead that enables the unit to fit into small places, and many more. Thanks to its universal design D1 works with almost any chemical set-up, including conductive and inductive probes.

For industrial dishwashers, see the D2 dishwasher dosing pump.

Branding options are available to add the name, the logo or the contact details of any company to the dosing pump.

Features

- Suitable for single tank, single cycle machines
- Operating modes: Timed/Signalled, Conductivity & Cyclic (click for image)
- New “quick set-up” means the pump can be programmed in minutes (click for image)
- Brushless motors ensure maximum return on your investment (click for image)
- Ability to disable prime and pump stop facility (click for image)
- Engineers’ test screen to prove signal connections (click for image)
- A variety of tube materials and connectors to best suit your installation (click for image)
- Branding available (click for image)

Technical Specifications

Extract from https://www.brightwell.co.uk/dishwash-dosing/d1
Contact details: sales@brightwell.co.uk, Tel +44 (0)1273 513566
Installation schematics

Installation kit

Standard installation kits for dishwash include:

- an angle-tank injector
- a non-return valve
- tubing
- a ceramic weight
- cable ties